Multimedia Appendix 1. Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR) checklist
(adapted from reference [1]) and examples of adequate reporting in included trial publications.
Item

Item description

Example of adequate reporting

1. Brief name

A name or a phrase

“Trial to Examine Text Message-Based mHealth

which describes the

in Emergency Department Patients with Diabetes

intervention

(TExT-MED).” [2]

Describes the rationale,

“To encourage lifestyle change, the intervention

theory, or goal of the

was based on social cognitive theory and the key

elements essential to the

mediator of self-efficacy. Perceived self-efficacy is

intervention

the extent to which people believe they can

2. Why

exercise control over their health behaviors. With
higher levels of self-efficacy, individuals can selfregulate their behavior by setting goals, creating
incentives, and enlisting social support from
others to maintain their motivation...” [3]
3. What:
materials
a. Description

Describes any physical

Example text message used in the TEXT ME

or informational

randomized clinical trial: “did you know 90% of

materials provided to

people don’t eat the recommended daily intake of

participants used in

vegetables (5 serves a day)?” [4]

intervention delivery or
in training of
intervention provider
b. Location

Provides a link,

“Participants should be able to perform blood

appendix, or reference to glucose self-testing and -injection of medication,
where the materials can

and input to the website [website address].” [5]

be located
4. What:

Describes each of the

“Participants were guided through a series of

procedures

procedures, activities,

steps beginning with an assessment of their

and processes used in

[coronary heart disease] risk factor profile at the

the intervention,

commencement of the program...participants were

including any enabling

encouraged to set Specific, Measurable,

or support activities, and

Achievable, Realistic and Timely (SMART)

the specific type of

goals...Barriers and enablers were identified,

dietary education

confidence was assessed and problem-solving was

provided, including

discussed if necessary. Subsequent sessions were

which nutrient(s) or

structured as follows...Risk factor advice was

food(s) were targeted or

consistent with the National Heart Foundation of

which strategies were

Australia’s guidelines with the goal of achieving

implemented.

the following...five servings of vegetables and two
servings or fruit per day, <30% and 10% of
calories from total fat and saturated fats,
respectively, <2,300 mg sodium per day and <300
mg dietary cholesterol per day; <2 and <1
standard alcoholic drinks per day for men and
women, respectively...” [6]

5. Who provided

Describes the

“Study dietitians worked for [the research

intervention provider

institute] before and during the study and were

and their expertise,

experienced with caring for patients with

background, and any

diabetes; obesity (particularly morbid obesity pre-

specific training given

and post-bypass surgery); and chronic diseases.
Dietitians received three half-day study training
sessions, which included review of guidelines for
hypertension care and primary prevention of
CVD, including stepped medication guidelines for
elevated BP and lipid lowering, and training on
the research protocol. They were also trained in
and practiced motivational interviewing and
cognitive behavioral skills training techniques,
which they used in counseling participants.” [7]

6. How

Describes the modes of

“[Patients] completed a face-to-face baseline

delivery (eg, telephone,

assessment in hospital, a clinic, or home setting

mobile, and Internet) of

within 4 weeks of hospital discharge...A

the intervention and

theoretically framed comprehensive program of

whether it was provided

evidence-based [community resource] guidelines

7. Where

individually or in a

was delivered by text message and a supporting

group

website over 24 weeks.” [3]

Describes the type(s) of

“...contacted by telephone at home.” [8]

location(s) where the
intervention occurred,
including any necessary
infrastructure or relevant
features
8. When and how Describes the dose of

“Participants in the DASH-Plus group received a

much

dietary education used

single, 1-hour, in-person, one-on-one session with

in the intervention (eg,

the study coach who delivered a dietitian-

every call or 2 messages

developed module on adoption of the DASH diet.

per week) and the

This was followed by weekly 15-minute calls with

frequency of sessions or

the participant during the 8-week study period.”

contact hours for

[9]

telehealth intervention
9. Tailoring

Describes the what, why, “During each call...the stage of change for
when, and how of

adherence to diet...was assessed separately using

intervention titration,

the validated stage of change questions and

personalization, or

tailored counseling based on this assessment. The

progression

stages of change were...Patients were considered
adherent to diet if they reported eating the
appropriate diet for hypertension...≥6 days per
wk... The intervention was tailored to target
personal barriers and brainstorm
solutions...Patients received tailored counseling
for each target behavior based on their current
stage of change. [Stage Matched Intervention]
used the processes of change using the cognitive
and behavioral activities found to be most
effective for each stage and incorporated
decisional balance and self-efficacy. For the
decisional balance, the pros and cons of each

behavior were elicited, and the counselor
explored why each pro endorsed was important to
the participant. For each con, alternatives were
explored using problem-solving methods.
Similarly, for self-efficacy, the counselor worked
with the participant to enhance confidence in
ability to adhere.” [10]
10.

Describes any

“No changes were made to the intervention

Modifications

modifications to the

content of delivery during the study period” [3]

intervention during the
course of the study
11. How well:

Describes strategies

“Fidelity of intervention delivery was monitored

planned

used to maintain or

via feedback to counselors following randomly

improve fidelity (how

recorded telephone calls and fortnightly clinical

and by whom)—that is,

supervision meetings.” [11]

how did the authors plan
to assess how consistent
the intervention was
delivered (eg, audit of
phone calls or recording
number of text replies)
12. How well:

Describes the extent to

“Respectively, the completion of ≥75% of

actual

which the intervention

scheduled calls was achieved by 36.4% (55 of

was delivered as

151) of telephone counseling group participants

planned (if adherence or

or 57.6% (53 of 92) of telephone counseling

fidelity was assessed)—

participants who had not withdrawn from the

that is, are the results of

intervention or the study. The mean (±SD)

how consistent the

duration of intervention calls was 24.6 ± 10.6

intervention was

min.” [11]

delivered reported? (eg,
average call durations or
number call attempts or
number of text replies)
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